
English Update 
 
We are very excited about planning for next year at Lightridge! 
Our inaugural English department, as of March 5, is: 
 
Patrick Ayers – Mr. Ayers will be joining us from Rock Ridge High School. His bio is a fascinating one, with 
almost two decades working in venture capital before becoming a teacher. His classroom involves creative 
approaches to literature, including games. He is one of the pilot teachers for Film Studies, a course new to 
Loudoun that we hope to offer at Lightridge in the future.  
Erik Fritz – Mr. Fritz comes to us from River Bend Middle School, where he was an outstanding administrator, 
having written educational articles, presented at conferences, and even being nominated for VASSP Assistant 
Principal of the Year. He is excited to follow his true passion of being in the classroom, and we are excited 
about his return to teaching. He will be Lightridge’s inaugural golf coach. 
Brandon Kalbaugh – Okay, technically, he’s our drama teacher, but we in English are excited to have Mr. 
Kalbaugh join us while our Drama department is growing. Mr. Kalbaugh comes with years of experience and 
success at Broad Run, where he has such a successful program that, in 2019-2020, he actually taught all drama 
classes, a rarity in Loudoun.   
Jessica Kirkland – Ms. Kirkland also comes to us from Rock Ridge, and before that from Georgia(!), and we are 
excited to have her. She loves the energy of ninth graders and clearly has the energy to match them, even 
listing “when kids’ assignments amuse her” as one of the things she loves. She builds connections with her 
students and celebrates them for their unique, youthful perspectives.   
Katie Johnson – Ms. Johnson comes to us, along with the majority of our students, from Willard Intermediate, 
where she teaches English 9. Her classroom is one of unique, effective approaches to teaching and learning, 
and you can find her students’ work spilling out onto the hallway walls around her classroom, with other 
classes even coming by to learn a thing or two! Ms. Johnson will also be coaching our swim team.  
Amy Trickett – Ms. Trickett comes to us after teaching at Potomac Falls for several years. She is an outstanding 
instructor who loves helping students find that one book they will love. Her approaches to reading have 
included “taste testing” books and inviting the school librarians in frequently for author spotlights.  
Jason White – Mr. White also comes from Potomac Falls, where he also taught for several years. He will be the 
chair of the Lightridge English department, and he is excited to lead such an outstanding group of teachers. He 
had taught almost every class available in English over his career, and served as department chair for English 
at Potomac Falls for the past ten years and at Herndon High School in Fairfax before making the switch to 
Loudoun. 
Christina Yoon – Ms. Yoon also comes to us from Willard Intermediate, where she has been teaching ninth 
grade English. Her classroom is marked by creativity and artistic projects. Those signs all around her classroom 
written in calligraphy? She made those herself! She is excited to be Lightridge’s first yearbook sponsor.  
 
What else is English up to?  
February 17 - The English department gathered informally, along with Dr. Hitchman in order to start 
connecting and see how Lightridge will take shape.  
March 11 – Mr. White and Mr. Ayers will be attending a High School Literacy Team meeting where they will 
get a chance to do some preliminary work with the new textbooks for English for 2020 and beyond.  
 
 


